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THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING AND 
SUPPLY AND REHABILITATION 
(SHRI VASANT SATHE): (a). Spe-
cific information about the number 
~f T.V. sets in the border area of Sri 
Ganga Nagar is not avculable, How .. 
ever, according to information from 
P&T, therte are 18,485 licenced TV 
sets in the postal circle of Raj asthan 
as on 31st December, 1979. Presum-
ablY, this figure mostly relates to 
areas around Jai.our where a TV trans-
mitter is in service since 1977. 

(b) Programme telecast from 
Amritsar/Jullundur and Jaipur Door-

, darshan Kendras are not likely to be 
received in Sri Ganga Nagar. 

(c) No information about the ad-
verse impact of Pakistani Television 
on the residents of Sri Ganga Nagar 
area has been received. 

(d) and (e). It has not been possible 
to provide TV service in this area 
due to lack of adequate Tlesouroes. 
The need for providing TV service in 
this border area will be kept in view 
while formulating schemes for ex .. 
Pans ion of TV services in the VIth 
Five Year Plan. 
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SHORt' NOTIC'E QUEsnON 

· ... We8tren Kosi CanaJ. Project 

+ 
S. N. Q. 2 SHRI HARINATHA 

}4LSRA: 
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 

the Minister of IRRIGATION be plea-
sed to state: 

(a) Whether the Central Govern .. 
ment have recently reviewed the prog. 

ress made in the execution of the 
Western Kosi Canal Project, keeping 
in view the urgent need for hctrnes~ 
ing river koSi for irrigation purposes 
in the Madhubani and Darbhanga dis_ 
tricts of Bib-ar and reducing its pro-
pensity for causing floods; 

(b) if so, what is the revised pro-
gramme for accelerated completion 
of the work in the Indian territory; 
and 

(c) what measures have been taken 
to ensure adequate avail ability of 
financial: resources and timely execu-
tion of works? 

THEj MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
(SHRI KEDAR PANDY): (a) Techni-
cal Advisory Committee of the Plan-
ning Commission have reviewed pro-
ject on 7-6-1980. There is hardly 
any flood con trol benefi t from the 
scheme. 

(b) The state Government have 
been advised to complete the project 
by June 1987 at the latest for which a 
detailed programme will be formula-
ted by the state Government. 

(e) The project works were taken 
up for implementation in 1972-73. 
The expenditUre upto June 1980 on 
works in Indian territory is about Rs. 
22 crores atrainst the revised estimate 
of Rs. 161.80 crores. The project works 
need to be completed at the earlieSt 
possible date. For this purpose the 
outlay on project would have to be 
stepPed up considerably and other 
measu:r:es tor building up the tempo ... 
of construction work would have to 
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be taken such as strengthening the 
organisational set up including the 
set up for land acquisition, procuring 
equipments etc. The Planning Commi-
ssion while approving the revised 
estimate of the project has observed 
that the State Government should 
provider sufficient fund so as to comp-
lete the project by June 1987. The 
execution of the proj ect is being 
monitored by the Monitoring Unit 
set up under the Central Water Com-
rrusslon. The State Government has 
also been ask~ 1:() set up suitable 
monitoring unit fOr monitoring at 
project level. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRlA: Na-
turally, I will ask only two questions, 

but there will be clauses to the ques-
tions. 

Firstly, I would like to know whe-
ther it is a fact that immediately after 
the census operations of 1961, the 
Census Commissioner initiated a study 

into the level of development in the 
entire country and as a result of this 
study. four districts in Bihar, namely 
Darbhanga, Muzaffarpur Saran and 
Cbamparan-Champaran, ' from which 
district the Minister hails-were con-

sidered to be at the lowest level of 
development. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: 
a fact. 

Yes it is , 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: My 
next question is this. It is a fact that 

while in other districts, some develop-
ments might have taken plaCe here 
and there so far as the command area 
of Westeln Kosi Canal of the Indian 

territory is concerned, namely the 
present districts of Madhubani and 
Darbhanga, 98.5 per cent. of the land 
received no arlificlal irrigation a-nd 

there is no industry, again is it a fact 
that the density of population, is one 
of the his highest in the whole coun-
try next only to Kerala. Incidentally, 
is it also, a fact that bordering North 
Bihar there are 400 miles of Indo-
Nepal territory, Is the Minister aware 
0'1 it? ... (Interruptions) My third 
clause of the first question Is ...• 

MR. SPEAKERJ: This is your ~Ild 
supplementary, Sir, 

SHRI HARINATHA :MISRA: Whe-
ther .a token grant of Rs. 2 crores for 
the Western Kosi' Canal was made at 
the instance of Planning Commission 
Member Mr. Khosla, to whom 
I had led a deputation as early 
as 1961 and not as the Minis-
ter says in 1971-72. And in 

these two decades not even a square 
inch of the Indian territory has recei-
ved irrigation facilities? It is, of 
cuurse, a fact that a few rest-houses 
have been put up. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Misra, You are 
gi~ng information. Ask him some-
thing. 

SH\R! HARINATHN MISRA: I am 
asking whether or not it is a fact- that 
although two decades have elapsed 
but not even a square inch of the 

'f1'}dian territory has received irrigation 
facilities? 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Mr Kedar 
Panday. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: The 
Western Kosi Canal is one of the com-
pOnents of the complete Kosi Project. 
Out of it, the Eastern Kosi Canal was 
constructed and the barrage was also 
constructed and this Western Kosi 
Canal is still in the infancy. It is in 
the initial stage. It is a fact that the 

Western KOSi Canal bas not been 
constructed and in the command area 
of this Western Kosi C3nal no irriga-
tion is taking place. That is -a fact. 

MR. SPEAKElt: Mr. Bhogendra Jha. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: I can 
(put two questions, Sir, It is the fourth 
clause 01 the first. 

Now, Sir, .. 
MR. SPEAKER: They may accuse 

me of nepotism ... Now, Sir how many , 
qnestions can yOu ask ? 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: Now 1 
will put the fourth clause of the . first 
question. 
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4\. 
MR. SPEAKER: I will make you l;it 

here. .. That is the only remedy ... 
(Interruptions ) 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA; It has 
been a mission of mv life. Now, 
whether in view of what I have stated 
about ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot put 
four questions. 

SHRl HARINATHA MISRA: I am 
not going on .... 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
When he sits there, he does not 
allow us. 

SFlltl HARINATHA MISRA: I do 
allow provided the rules permit. 

MR. SPEAKER: The rules do not 
permit four supplementaries, Mr. 
Misra. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It 
should be allowed, Sir. This is a very 
important matter. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: The 
fourth clause is: whether acCording 
to .... 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 
let this happen .... 

SHRr HAR1NATHA 
whether according to. .. .. MISRA: 

MR. SPEAKER: Please nOw go 
according to the rules. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: I am 
going according to the rules. 

MR. SPEAKER: No. please. You 
have put two supplementaries. No 
more, please. Others also would like 
~o put questions. Law does not see 
who is who. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOy BOSU: It!~ 
the convention of the House that the 
Chairmen are not pulled up. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not puning 
him up. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: I will 
finish within 3-4 minutes. 

1809 LS-2. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is too much. 

SHRIl HARINATHA MISRA: I 
want to know about the acute eco-
nomic distress of the area ... 

MR. SPEAKER; It is a repetition. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA: Is it 
not a fact that according to the policy 
enunciated by the Planning Commis-
sion f·or such areas as are actua lly 
suffering from actute economic dis-
tr'css the Planning Commission and 
for that matter. the government 
of India can formulate plans 
and execute th€m also .... if that 
be so, how is it that the Union 
Government is shirkin~ the responsi~ 
bility Of taking up this pIoject? This 
is the only project which cun . pro-
vide irrigatiOln facilitiec; to thr('e" nlil-
lion people of Madhuhanl and Dar-
bhanga districts if you implenlent it. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAV: Sir, the 
hon. Member has raise:i a very rele-
vant issue. I must adP1i~ that the 
Central Government ic; not so far 
dIrectly involved in the execution of 
this project although \Vc !-lave been 
mC'nitoril[lg the project and ~!lVlng 

financial assistance to the project In 
N€pal territory. As th~ canal pass~s 

tlJrough Nepal, in a vvay, today, it is 
an international project; it would cer-
toinly be helpful if the Central Gov-
ernments involvement in the execu-
tion of the proiect is increased so 
that it has the firsthand knowledge 
not only about the inlp!en1entatlon 
aspect of the project but also the ope-
ration aspect of it. This should not 
only help us if it is i,moLemented ex-
~editiously but We would ge~ full 
benefits from the projfle:: at all early 
date. (Interruptions) . This is tl,e 
reply. I am, therefor~, inclined to 
consider constituting the Kosi Control 
Board on which the Minic;ter of the 
Central Government as well as th e 
Chief Minister and the l\iinisters of 
Bihar will be represented. (Interrnp-
tions) Before we theoretically move 
in the matter of execution of this pr0 -

ject as well as the development of 
irrigation facilities in certain nreas, I 
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shall take up this matter 
Chief Minister of Bihar. 
tions) • 

with the 
(Interrup .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bhogendra 
Jha. 

SHRI HARINATHA MISRA rose ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please don't ex-
pect too much from me. Please take 
your seat, Mr. Misra. YO'l should try 
to help me in maintaining the order. 
Mr. Jha. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: l\1r_ 
Speaker, Sir, the answer glven by the 
Minister is more confusing. Even to-
day, I would like to tell him that it 
i~ factually incorrect. I have tried to 
help him by writing a letter on the 
14th of July to which he replied to 
me that he is getting the points to my 
letter examined. Tod~.Y it seems that 
he has entirely forgotten it. His letter 
if, in my hands. Sir, 1-).e has written 
to me: 

ml1CfiT 24 t1fr;rf, 1980 efiT ':f~ qfl1:q~T 
Cfi)i1' ;r~'{ i) ~~Tt * ~a it ~nr~ 
~m I S'~crrft I 

'Wf it ft;r~~ ~R11() lfi);f~ ~ f~lfr 
~ iR'r~ ~~ f~\TTlT <til' ~~CfT <:~T ~ I 

Now, Sir, the Western Kosi Canal 
wa£ divided On our req1...lest into t,~o 
pc;.rts-one is: ~ast I)f river Ka:nla, 
that is to be completed firs~ so that 
irrigation could begin; the other half 
can be completed thre~ years latel". 
In that first half more than 80 per 
cent of the excavation work has al-
n ~,dy been completed thn~e years 
ago. The governmen~ which canle 
in-between slept over the matter but 
n( netheless 80 per cent of the \vork 
has been completed. I have visited the 
place thrice. The Minister is trying 
tC' put that part which hlS been ('om-
pleted along with that half wh0rc 
n'.)t even land has been acquired and 
t1:us brings down the per('~ntage of 
'work accomplished and puts the tar-
get date for completion to 1987. 

Sir, to the east of KanlJa this pro-
ject can be completed and irrigation 
work can begin within one year. 

Ea~t of Kamla the canal bas almost 
been completed and war k on struc-
tures is delaYed due to lack of cement 
etc. I would like to know whether 
fOr that part he is undertaking the 
responsibility or helpin~ the State 
government to see that vlithin one 
year the irrigation begins. 

Meanwhile, in respect of the next 
half this year the land could be ac-
quired. Another problem IS that the 
whole canal which· is capable of irri-
gating 1 millioo acres has to pass 
below the bed and across the river 
Kamla. A big underground channel 
will have to be built to pass the en-
tire western Kosi main cana1. There 
the Central Government's help will 
be- required. 

Sir, after the Minister's wrong 
statement there is a statenloot by the 
Executive Engineer v.Y110Se head-
quarters is at Rajbiraj in Nepal and 
this has been published in Searchlight 
elated 31st July where hp. ha3 said 
that 80 per cent Of the \vork has 
been completed. He is an officer of 
his government and he is stationed 
in Nepal. Through public statement 
hE. has tried to correct the reply given 
b)' the Minister on 8t!1 July. 

So, Sir, ~e Minister has mi.;;led 
hl,mseH and is misleadi.ng tl-}e House 
&nd delaying the project by six years. 
I would like to know whether to the 
East of Kamla the {')l'oJect is gning 
to be completed within on0 year and 
irrigation begun? If not, what are 
the reasons for that? By what time 
thE' irrigation to the East of Kamla 
will begin. As regard3 the west of 
Kam]a land acquisition, the under-
ground channel and othei' structures, 
cement and other matedals are re-
quired. Regarding finance the gov-
ernment has committed in reply to 
my statement in this House in the 
Fourth Lok Sabha that for the ex .. 
pf'nditure in Nepal for that pal.'t Gov-
ernment of India would bear the ex-
penditure because it is a foreign coun-
try. 
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5HRI KEDAR PANDAY: I have q:t ~~ ~ ~~ t---qt 'R ~ 
not misled the House and the Mem- 1fiT';mr ~ ftnrr rn t I 
ber. This Westem Kosi Canal passes 
through Nepal territory. The portion 
in N epa! territory-may be completed. 
soon-but so far as the portion in 
Indian territory is concerned the length 
of the total canal is 77 kilometres and 
it is a fact that on the first 30 kilo-
metres out of 77 kilometres the work 
ha~ started and expenditt1l'~ to the 
tune of Rs. 22 crores has been incuI"-
r( d . It is a fact. The main thrust 
of the question. is regarding the West-
ern Kosi Canal to be completed and 
tn what extent and how long it will 
take. This I have told. This Western 
Kosi Canal main project will be com-
pleted by 1987. (Interruptions) 

In a portion, the work, "Jiz., exca-
vation is going on. It is a fact. But 
I do not agree that East of Kalnla, 
the portion will be irrigate:i ·within 
a year. We are trying OUr level best 
to see that this scheme i5 cOlnpleted 
within 1987. But it will take time; 
and Irrigation will start 111 Jive years. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: By 
\\ h ich year? 

MR. SPEAKER: He ha~ already re-
plied. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDAY: I have 
already mentioned. (Interruptions) I 
say, within a year? 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Dhanik Lal 
MandaI. 

qi~~~.m.:;l ~T~~) 
"J:tf n:rr ~ ~'lT ? f~ 1 9 n 4 it "'PT 
~Pl'l ~ ~;;ftJ P..ft ~ ~ llT~~T, ~R 
*rTf; It; ~, cft;fr ~ ~ cft"w ~ ~~ 
?T ~ ~ ~)~T ~ ~ f!lI{1I"l41 ij f.f;trr 
~r I ffif ~ lfg ~ llTlZ: g , ~ 1 9 80 
~ I ~ ~ r:t~ ~ ~ itil ..n If AT ;r~r 
f~T & I ( "".aT" ) lim lf5~ ;r CfiW 
~ ~ ~ ~~ (() ~T it ~ ~--
~'TT9' ~ Fi5'"1fi'11'" I ~ ~ 2 2 ~ lfA ltT 
:~~ f~«tiiin ~ ~ ~fciT it ~ tT 
"li~ ~) m~ 'tlrof it lfSlrft firir it 
mcf.t ~iti ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~(1 
~ ~a t q_t ~ ~T it ergff ~ 
~~~ gi'! ~ I ~ ~ ~ 1mifiT ~ 

.-.... -.. 
___ ~:~~IJ~~I 

,. eft af'Ar MW q" : \ifif ~fl""( ~~ r 
(ttIT, ~ ifF f.,tfiit.fI t lfiR ~ ~ 
~cti 1ft ~~ 'l~ ~ pT ~ I m 'i~tGtr 
it ~ ~ fifi ~ Gf~ ~~ ifiTlf ~ \ifT 
~ « I 

\. ..... -- ---~.~ 

"-' ~ : ~tf ~ Zfit~ I 

tit ~ WT" ~ : ~ ~ ifiT 
~ ~ ~ fifl \J(Gf ~ -qn:ff ~ mtr 
~ if;" ~ {t W ifill:r cr.) ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ ~, air ~ ~ ifiTlf ~~T 1fn 
~r ~) trtitm I 

'r. ~ if1"1T~ ({ttlT ~T lfiT ~reT ~ ~r 
~~11975it~~~a~ 
~eft I ~T ~ ifTUl4"'lT f1p.;r, ~ ~ ~+~FU 
it ~~T ~ .u ~ ~ srzm:r ~ ~(if * «N ~1m FT "iT, f~ ~ 111fT tIT 
fi.fi 1 98 1 ~ tfRT ~ ~tfT I lift itm 
~T ~ \jffffi" ~, <:'r) ~ ma ~ ~T ~ I 

J..1) ~ ~~ ~: ~"U~ ~ ~ 
fcr. '{q ~fg ~ ~ r:t, ~ \fr ~~ if 
~~ ~tt f<fi" '1TUf ~ it ~T ~ 
~ it. 'U\ilT ~ ~~ If)\;r;rr if;T f~~~ 
Rim ~T, ~ ~~ isTrn Gtil '1T ~ it 
~~ ~Q. fen ~ ~Q~ i;f.lT ~T it - ~ ~T 
~ f'1<fi~m I IiJl4l 'f1 (0 ~r~itiT"'{ -n\ilf ~CfiT~ 
lfi ~~)lr ft t« Clilll 'fir ~~ ~ it ~m I ~ 
~ ~ :o:f~T allCfT it ~T \jf"fo:rr :qT~Cfr , 
~ ST~ ffiT ( ~ ) \lT~ ~ ~ fcr. \if) cr:lJWT 
~ ~ CfiT ~~ ~, CflJT ric:rT \i[r ~~ 4:;;~ 
ey;) ~~T it m ~~, ~ it ~ if;- ~~ 
i!fI) ~ it ~~ ~T {t ~T tWrr f~m;r) 
CfiT ~ awfT ~ ~ m- fi~ ~ 
mq ffii1 mr-i;;r~ ~ q)'~ ~ ~ 
a+1flf CfiTlfT ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~')frn;r{T 
Cfif mi~ ~~ ? 

(aUISA) 

~ ~ qti : ~ (fCfi ~ ~ ~, 
lJ6 ifT~ ~T ~ fey; ~ 3i~ ~) ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ Wl ~ I 1{' ~ i('ffi ~) lJTifffT 
~ I 1 961 it ~ ~ ~am;r wt, ~ ifTQ 
'ql o'fcfi ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ \ifl 
~ ~ ~ arm '-it ~ CfiTtfIT ~ It I 
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iftrm~~ «~~~~ ~r 
fln;ft I ¢t'fC( 7 1 ~ ~ ~~ 
fCfilfT I ....... (~Q'A) .... ~ ~ ~T -a-m if mr ~T tflrT I .... (~) ..•• 
lf~ ~T~ ~ oTCfi ~ 'fftAll I fR S''lT ~ I 
f1"f~ ~q-r~ tmU lf ~ ~ ~ it 
~ ~ g-m, l~ 71-72 ~ 
~lf~ lI"~ ilfint -rlf f~ I... . ( __ ~ ) ... 
. . . . ~ ~i~ aT ~ ~ I f~ ~~e • 
if; ~~ ~ ~')1:{ il'Vft ? q~')1l;e a1 ~ 
~T tlqn;r tTq.fll~ ~ -srn:cr ~T~ ft. 
ar):q it I ~«if ~r cHef ~T ~ I ~ ~ 'qr ~q)ij{ Cf, ~~ t, ~tft 'J"T "fiTlf stI~ g-m I 
~r.rr~ lf~ it arg-r ~ ~r ~ I 35 
fi!fi~TIftn 'fiT ~ SfTlT ~o:r :qCf}T~, ~T 
csrr<r.r ~ I ~ ~ Cfft ~nZiT it m 
itl ifTG ~ ~~ ~ft:eiT it ~ 
a:ritm I ~ it Cfil1~ ~T if; ~«.r Qctl 

\ifr ~ ~;rif ifiTlr ~T ~ I ::;fr ;f ~ ~ fr.fi 
7 7 fcfi~;:ft~ ~T ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
€"fte'U it, ~ it ·1 0 fm~ it ~ 
CfiTlf ~rfr f.filfT ~ I ~ "~l1T" <f>T er.Tlf 
f.) ~ ~ I ~~ ifi m 'it mq if,T ~ 
~ fct\ ~~sF\" ~ ~GT ~ I. ... ... 
(aqerUA) ........ ~ ~ mTrl ~CJiR 
if.t t!T ~T ~ , ~ 'it 'qT~ ~~ 
~ g') i!fi~ ~ ~~ 'l\mm~ ff~\ 
?fiT in- ~ ~ I ifrmwr ff~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~;; ~ tr,) ~ ~ 

. \ ~aA) . . .. \1n-rr tf"{tfi"T7 efT ;w:r~ 
~T~ it ~ ~ (f7~ ~ ~ CfiTlf ~r cpon 
~ I M'~ q-..rr 4it \jf~ ~~ f~ fCfi 
q-~ ~m ~~ arri o:r~T ~J, ~ ~it t;mo:r 
f~ ~ fer. Gf,)ffi <f,O=~t'1 ar)i GI"~ hf~ 
~~ '~f~~ f'i f"1 "i! < ~)lJT ~R :;ftq; 
f .. f"1 fi! ( crT~ ~\ ~m ~ ~m I ~~ «r~;;r 
~1tc ~ffit ~ O:~pc <ftf, R~ 
~)1r') fifi ar.)~r Cfi·t;."'n;r a:rli if~ 1fn: ~~ 
~rot ~ <liT11 ~1m I 

...... (~mR) ..... . 

~fft "lRtf : ifl~ ~) ;n:rr I ~ ,,1~ 
cn:rT .. ~crri=f ~ ? 

SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH: Mr. 
Speaker .... 

asqlR ~~: What has Gujarat to 
do with Bihar. ~~ 'fiT l1~T m ~ 
! ;rtft I ~ilfmf cmr ~ ~ t ? 

SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH: Sir, I fuJIy 
appreeiate the sentiments expressed 
by Bih9r M. Ps . But the point is 

whether it is Eastern Canal or West-
ern Canal, the project will be futHe 
if the catchment area of the rIver 
Kosi is not ecQlogically preservtd. 
Tl.lerefore l;lnder the Kosi Project 
\\1 hether the Government of Nepal 
will be asked to preserve the eco-
logical balad1ce of the Kosi catchn1er:t 
area sO that the flooding and the sll-
ta tion of Kosi coanal is stopped. (I n-
terruptions) 

~) ,rq-11fctn 'fmt : o:~ "lCfr('f 6") 'J:~;; 
~,)f~ t I 

'lt7.ffft q~. fCf) CfQ ~ lT~ I ~ ~ft~ ~ 
~Tr ? 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Purchase 'of MultipurpOse support 
ve.el f,rom Mis. Ocean Incbape 

Ltd., London 

"'844. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUlVI 
AND cHErvncALs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission have decided to purchase 
a multipurpose support vessel from 
Mis. Ocean Inchape Limited, Londodl , 

fOr use in the Bombay offshor ~ pro-
ject; 

(b) whether Rs. 23 crores is the 
purchase price; 

((') whether no global tenders were 
invited; 

(d) if SO, why firms in only 3 
countries were approached; and 

(e) whether Mis. Ocean lhchape 
Limited had admitted that they had 
no previous experience of COlstruct ... 
il"lg and operating such type of vessel? 




